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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a conceptualization of the structure of

positional occupational inequality. Examining the technical division'

of labor and the social relations of production, we derive three

components of positional inequality: inequality in occupational rewards,

requirements and resources. We suggest that the interrelationships

among these three components provide an appropriate conceptual context

from which to empirically examine social differentiation and inequality

at the positional level of analysis. A preliminary empirical analysis

is presented, and implications for future research are discussed.
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TIm STJWCWRE OF OCCUPATIONAL INEQUALITY

Inequalities associated with a system of social stratification re

sult from two related but analytically disting~ishable social processes;

differential rewards associated with different positions in the social

system and the process of allocation of individuals to those positions.

The former process concerns positional inequality in the occupational

structure, the latter process concerns the movements of individuals among;

positions. Research of the past decade on social inequality in the United

States has focused almost exclusively upon the movements and attainments

of individuals in an exogenously given (and usually unspecified) occupa

tional structure. This paper presents a conceptualization of the dimen

sions of positional inequality in the occupational structure and the in

terrelationships among those dimensions. Our purpose is not only to com

plement the sociological representation of individual attainment, but

more importantly to provide the conceptual basis for a reorientation of

empirical research on social inequality in the United States towards

analysis of inequality in the occupational structure per se. The utility

of our conceptualization is demonstrated with a preliminary analysis of

a static model of occupational inequality in the United States.

Structure and Movement: 1-1odels of Individual Socioe"conomic Attainment.

"Status attainment" models of intergenerationa1 mobility, such as

the one presented schematically in Figure 1, describe the factorsoaffect

ing the placement of individuals in an exogenously determined occupational

----~---~~~---~~~~------~~~----~-'
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structure. Perhaps thc most :I.mportant substantive issues addressed \<lith

these models are: (1) the dep,ree of intergenerational transmission of

socioeconomic success and, (2) the role of education in reproducing socio

economic ine~uality among individuals from generation to generation.

The parameters of the model of Figure 1 describe the movements of

individuals through the occupational structure. Parameter bl represents

the dependence of individual educational attainments on socioeconomic

origins, b
3

the direct influence of schooling on economic success, and

bZ the direct intergenerationa1 transmission of socioeconomic success.

Parameters b
l

and b
3

together describe the manner in ~'lhich the influence

of the socioeconomic origins of individuals are transmitted via schooling.

The variation (oul) in residual term ul represents inequality among

individuals in schooling that is not attributable to social origins, and

similarly, the variation (ouZ) in uz represents inequality in individual

socioeconomic success attributable neither to social origins nor to edu

cation. Models like this have been used by social scientists of diverse

theoretical persuasions, from demographer-ecologists (Duncan, 1966, 1968)

to Harxists (BmoJ"les and Gintis$ 1976). Ho~"ever, ~oJ"hile there is consider

able consensus on the parametric representation of individual attainment,

resear.chers using similar models and data still differ considerahly in

their substantive interpretations. For example, examininp, attainment

mod(!ls based in part upon the 1962 Occupational Changes 1n a r:eneration

data (ELm and Duncan, 1968), Jencks, et n1. (1972) conelude that "luck"

is tIle most lmportant determinant of economic Sl1ec(~ss, Tredmnn' and Terrell

(197'): 1)5"1) aSfWJ~t that cdllcaU on 1s InrppJ y indc'pe!1<!c>nt of SOdlll or:! r,ins

and "sc'rv0s lTI.,lnly as a chflnn(~l of sod.n"!. mobtl:i.ty". nnd nm.,r]es t1tHl r:lntib
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Fi~re 1
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parameters describing individual
fuove~ent in an exogenously given
structure.
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(1976; Bowles, 1972) sUBBest that schooHngis primarily a mechanism for.

the intergenerationa1 reproduction of social inequality. In our vi.ew,

these differing interpretations are largely due to differing assumptions

about the mechanisms of the occupational structure itself--occupational

authority structures, organizational hiring, firing and promotion proce-

dures, etc.--and certainly cannot be resolved on the basis of empirical

1models of individual attainment. The parameters of attainment models

represent patterns of individual movement and can be viewed as outcomes

of an underlying occupational structure. Until the conceptualization of

that structure is made explicit, social scientists will continue to dis-

agree in their interpretation of the individual attainment process.

A persistent finding in both cross-tabular and linear parametric

representations of individual social mobility in the United States is

that the patterns of individual movement have remained remarkably constant

throughout most of this century once changes in the "occupational struc-

ture'l_-as represented by the marginal distributions of social origins

and attainments--are accounted for (Duncan, 1966, 1968; Hauser et a1.,

1975a, 1975b). Hauser, et a1. (1975b:295) conclude from these findings

that the changing occupational structure may he the driving social force

behind patterns of individual movement and that the transformation of

the United States occupational structure deserves serious attention. 2

Thus, a shift in focus from the individual to the structural level of

analysis not only complements the mobility Flnd attainment resenrch of

the past decade, it may provide insight into the social dyria.Ii,licbehind the

proc0.SSC-S thnt hnve be~n cxmn:ined ..1t the inrUv:lc1unl level of nnFlJysis.



How might the structure of occupations be represented at the positional

level of analysis?

Representing Occupations in Models of Individual Attainment: Status and

Prestige Scores

In models of individual attainment, occupational positions and the

people who occupy them are represented by a single scheme: socioeconomic

status or prestige scores. The Duncan socioeconomic index, originally

developed as a proxy for "prestige" ratings (Duncan, 1961), is nm., most

often interpreted nominally as a measure of the "goodness", "desirability"

and hierarchical position of an individual's occupation as indexed by

occupational requirements (education) and rewards (income). Featherman

and Hauser (1976; Featherman, Jones and Hauser, 1975) suggest that this

nominal "socioeconomic" dimension is the fundamental component of occu-

pations governing individual mobility in capitalist industrial societies.

One need not agree with them in order to recognize the heuristic and

practical utility of a socioeconomic index for studying the intergenera-

tiona1 mobility of individuals. The index allows the intergenerationa1

association of occupational positions of individuals to be represented by

a single correlation, and the association can then be decomposed into

component processes within the context of a linear model parameterization.

However, at the positional level of occupational structure, the concept

of an overall "socioeconomic" dimension is clearly inadequate. It combines

occupational rewards and requirements--two components of the occupational
~

structure that should remain analytically distinct.

A more explicit conceptualization underlies the use of occupational

prestige scores. According to Siegel (1971:2), the occupational prestige

----- --- -- -- ------ -- - _.- -- -- -- ---_..- -- - ~~~- ------- --- ----~ - --
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refers to evaluation by members of society of the intd:nsic inequality

associated with occupations. Occupational prestige as it is used in the

work of Siegel and others often embodies a (perhaps naive) version of the

functional theory of stratification. Norm~tive social judgments attri

bute differential esteem to occupations, and this motivates individuals

with requisite training and ability to enter and perform competently in

those occupations. Thus, according to Siegel (1971:308-9): liThe fact

that the effect of skill levels on wages is almost entirely mediated by

prestige means that wage' rates are not direct returns to human capital,

but rather reflect the payment of some 'just' return, where the equitable

level is established by the general social standing of occupations." The

constancy of prestige ratings over time and across societies ,has been

cited as evidence of support for the functional theory of stratification-

the invariance is taken to reflect a congruence of the normative order with

the objective functional differentiation of occupational tasks (Barber,

1957; Hodge, Treiman and Rossi, 1966).

Several sociologists have questioned whether prestige ratings do

indeed measure occupational prestige in a classical sense of normative

evaluation and socially structured patterns of esteem, deference and

derogation (Gusfie1d and Schwartz, 1963; Go1dthorpe and Hope. 1972;

Featherman, Jones and IIauser 1975; Featherman and Hauser, 1976). They

suggest that prestige scales measure popular notions of the "goodness"

or desirability of jobs--a synthesis of perceptions of the rewards,

requirements and hierarchical positions of occupations. According to

this view. prestige scales tap essentially the same "socioeconomic"

dinlension measured by the Duncan scale. If this is indeed tre caDet then
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at the positional level of analysis prestige scales are as inappropriate

as the socioeconomic index--they confound analytically distinct components

of occupational requirements and rewards. In contrast. Siegel (1971:202)

asserts that the residual variation in prestige scales that is independent

of socioeconomic status does indeed measure pure prestige, and thus the

prestige scale is the superior measure. Yet his own data show the

prestige scale is correlated .85 wi.th the Duncan socioeconomic index over

323 detailed census occupational categories, and the multiple correla-

tion of the prestige scale with mean occupational income and education

is 0.89 (Siegel, 1971:209, 222-226).

To summarize. in models of individual attainment status and prestige

scales provide an adequate unidimensional representation of the "goodness"

or hierarchical position of an individual within the occupational struc-

ture. However, as measures of the occupational structure per se they

are inadequate, confounding the rewards and requirements of occupational

3positions. When an underlying conceptualization of the occupational

structure exists it is usually an unarticulated implicit functionalism--

differential "status" or "prestige" is the ultimate force motivating

individuals with requisite talent and training to enter and perform com-

petently in those occupations requiring that talent and training. Lipset

(1976:313) has noted the salience of status or prestige in the functional

theory of stratification: " ••• status--honorific prestige--is the most

general and persistent form of stratification •••. economic rewards anrl

power are valued not for themselves. but because they are symbolic."



The Occupational Structure: The Positional Level of Analysis

Occupations may be viewed as roles within a societal division of

labor (Hall, 1975). These roles constitute basic positions in the strat

ification systems of industrial societies and are the appropriate units

of analysis to examine theories of positional inequa1ityo Differences

among these social positions form the bases for the development of

theories of positional inequality, i.e. theories of the "occupational

structure". Such theories attempt to explain the interrelationships

among the characteristics which vary systematically among these occupa

tional positionso As a prelude to the consideration of these theories,

it is first necessary to examine those characteristics which differ among

occupations.

The job--specific work performed in a particular social setting--is

the basic unit by which work is assigned in industrial societies. Since

there is a very large number of jobs, it is useful to aggregate them in

certain ways. Occupations represent aggregations of jobs that perform

similar tasks. Industries represent aggregations of jobs that produce

similar goods and services (Siegel, 1971:8, 149-151;-Reiss, 1961:10-11).

Since the technological and social organization of work associated with

the production of different goods and services will vary, the same activity

or task may be structured differently across industries.

The structure of occupations and industries--the differentiated tasks

carried out in the production of goods and services--invo1ves the technical

?ivision of labor. This immediately suggests a first important dimension
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of posltional inequality in. the occupatlonal structure--inequality of the

technical requirements_ of occupations. These requlrements :lnclude ye.ars

of schooling, specific vocational training required to perform tasks,

and the degree of complexity in dealing with people, symbols and physical

materials required for the tasks.

The technical production process produces something of value,

suggesting one component of the second dimension of occupational in

equality--inequality of occupational rewards. We define extrinsic re

wards as outcomes of differential claims to the value of the product of

the technical production process~. The second reward component, intrinsic

rewards, are those that derive from the nature of the task itself and do

not involve explicit claims to the value of output. These can include

opportunities for self-direction, the degree to which work is challenging

or interesting, social and physical conditions of work, and social esteem.

The technical division of labor produces unequal rewards and require

ments. These characteristics may be regarded as properties of the occu~

pational structure, since they result from the nature and structure of

activities associated with various occupations. The functional theory

of stratification (and neoclassical economic theory) suggest that we go

no further. Occupational rewards motivate individuals to perf01TI the

activities associated with the occupation, and their distribution to

indivicluals is continljcnt upon continued performance in an occupation.

Unequal intrinsic and extrinsic reHards "unconsciously. evolve" (Dilvis

ann }.foore, 191!5: 243) to ensure that.:tndividualswith·the·.requisite

taie.n t and trninin~ (~nter the appropriate POl:d tions. But the <l:Lfferen

tinted oceupnL:l.onal F;trllet.lJrf:~ does 110t "uneonscJously evolve. II There is



another dimension to it--the social relations of production w~lch produce

positional inequality of occupational resources. Analytically distin

guishable from the purely technical relationship bet,.,een occupational

activities and the production process, occupational groups have differen

tial access to resources allowing: (1) claims upon the value of the

output of the production process; and (2) control over the production

process that can affect intrinsic rewards. Some resources may be specific

attributes of occupational groups, for example, some types of organized

bargaining power. Others, such as ownership and authority, although not

attributes of occupational groups per~, vary considerably across occupa

tions and greatly affect the ability of occupational groups to command

intrinsic and extrinsic rewards. While these resources may not belong in

a taxonomy of occupptiol1ql attributes, they have a central rol~ :in a

theory of occupational inequality. Furthermore, these resources are not

simply entities to which each occupational group has certain degrees of

access. They are also relational, affecting the relationships of occupa

tional groups to the production process and to each other as well.

The most ob,rious resource within the social relations of production

is the right of ownership. ~'7I1ership provides a basis for claims upon

the value of output. Ownership also allows access to control over the

production process, providing the potential for the manipulation of

intrinsic re'W.::Jrds. A second resource is organizational authority--at

higher levels involving the capacity to make decisions affecting the organ

ization of production process and the relationship of la.bor to it~ at

midJle levels involving the capncity to mal<p. d(;.!cisiollS nbout the hiring,

fir ill~~" and promotion of OCCUp<itiollal incumbents ~ and at lower Jcvcls



involving the supervision of occupational incumbents. Each of these

aspects of occupati.onal authority involves to some degree a potential to

exert claims upon the value of output and power to affect the intrinsically

rewarding aspects of occupational tasks. .

Organized l~bor market bargaining strength of occupational groups--

what Giddens (1973:103) terms "market capacity"--is another resource

providing potential for claims upon rewards. Unions are a source of

market capacity, as are professional associations and other social forms

affecting occupational entryJ the allocation of labor and the conditions

of work. 4 Labor markets appear to be considerably segmented along occupa-

tiona1 lines with the negotiation over job rewards determined separately

within occupations (Sto1zenberg, 1975). Therefore, differences .in labor

market structures may contribute to differences in rewards arooue occupa-

tiona.

'Occupational resources are employed to make claims upon rewards

within an organizational context. Consequently, certain organizational

attributes should be considered as resources available to occupational

groups and as contingencies affecting the efficacy of the occupational

resources discussed above. Organizational resources may be viewed as a

function of the location of the organization in a "capital-technology

sector" as defined by the concentration of capital, level of technology

and scale of operation of the enterprise. Economist Robert T. Averitt

(1968) sU1jgests a t'ltlO sector "dual economy" ,for non-public firms.

Organizations in the "center" sector arc characterized by concentrated

ci1pital J high level techno1oeY, large scale operntiom~', nnd their profit-

maximizing stTAtCgy in con[; trained hy i1 goal of long-run groHth nnd

survival. In contrast:, "pc.·r.i.phe!-"ytr otp.i1nizuU.onn nj-e small in scale of

I

~_.__~ J
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operations, do not command resources for growth, and often do not utilize

high level technology. Their strategic orientation is towards short-run

profit maximization and is adaptive--reactj.ng to the itntnediate efwirotirnent

rather than planning for the lang·-run. The sectoral location of an

organization is the outcome of a historical process that involves the

i.nteraction of technological forces and the social relations of production.

The concentration of capital is the culmination of past strategic

decisions aimed at expanding capital by owners and their representatives

and usually involving the implementation of technological advances in the

process of production.

We expect the organizational resources available to occupational

groups by virtue of o~vnership or authority in center organizations to

differ in magnitude and in kind from those available in periphery or

ganizations,(e.g., claims based upon ownership of capital will be more

po~verful when capital is in a stronger position, and control over the

production process provides access to more and perhaps different rewards

when the production process is of consj_c1erable. magnitude and teChnically

sophisticated). Furthenilore, sectoral location can be important to those

occupational groups havine neither mmership nor authority resources.

Labor mA1~ket economists (Doe.ringer and Piore 1971; Bluestone 1970) have

suggested that many jobs in center firms are characterized by an internal

lahor allocation st ructure, lnsulated from lliarket forees, providinp, em

ploymen t secur:l. ty t promoti.on. opportulltties, nnd ~...,age levels not aVililable

from je)hs in peJ~iphery finnfl.
5 Th."lt i.s, labor mark0.ts are segmented by

sectol";il. locntion ·/loth Hi.fh:f.n [InrI 1lT!1011[; occopnt:tonnl g1'ol1pl1. To the

extent thnt diff(']"unti.nl F:(!ctoral ]oc<ltion oeCllrn among grollpn, it: :Is a

factor. thnt· may I1ccnunt for inC1C1un] tty of OCCupHt:I.onFl] n~\.,ards.
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Finally, the Atate has an impact on the resources available to

occupational groups; it: is another social agent insuring thHt the

occupational structu1;'e does not "unconsciously evolve." Although

issues in political economy are some~vhat beyond the scope of our con-

ceptualization,the roles of the state deserve brief mention here and

serious consideration in any further elaboration of a theory of occupa-

tiona1 inequality. The state affects both the technical division of

labor and the social relations of production by: (1) undenrriting labor,..

management interactions and property relationships; (2) producing goons

and services; (3) consuming outp~t of the production process; (4) sub-

sidizing research leading to technological change; and (5) supporting

investment in human capital (Shonfield, 1965; Galbraith, 1973; Parkin

1971; O-l"Conllor, 1973). Thus, these five r01es of the state are relevant

to a theory of occupational inequality to the extent that they differen-

tially affect occupational groups at anyone point in time or to the

extent that they change over time in their relationships to one or more

groups.

To summarize, the technical division of labor provides an occupa-

tional, industrial, and organizational context for the performance of dif-

ferentiated tasks. He derive from this two dimensions of occupational ~

ineCJuality-·-·reCJuireme.nts <mel rewards (botb intd.nsic and extrinsic). The

social relntions of production define differentiated occupational rt~~wllrces

which OCc.UPH t:Lonal groups uti lize to exert claims upon re,·mrd s. A

schematic n:presenlaU.on of th:Ls conceptualizadon i.s pn~Rentcd in Figure

2. A rec:Lprocal relationship betxvee.n the technical div:Lr;ion of labor and

--~----- -- ------

I

I

I

_J
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the social rel.qtionR of production is shown to ind:l.cate that l.,h11e these

two under1yinf, forces of production arc analytically distinct, eMpirically

they can be mutually reinforcing (or offsett:fng). Some examples of this

reciprocal relationflhip were given above. Technical advances a11owinf,

for the automation of production processes also allow for the social

control of incumbents in subordinate occupational positions (Braverman,

1974), while the skill specificity associated ~07ith the technolog:f.cal

change can enhance the bargaining position of unionized occupations

(Doeringer and Piore, 1971). Conversely, the ~lergence of new corporate

fonns associated with the expansion of capital have provided the impetus

for the implementation of new production processes (Chandler, 1962).

In contrast to the concise relationships among variables specified

in work on individual attainment, our conceptualization of the occupa

tional structure is rather abstract. Hopefully, this is only a temporary

state of affairs to be remedied by the interaction of empirical.research

and elaboration of theor~ at the occupational level of analysis.

We present our conceptualization of occupational structure as both

a basis for einpirical analysis of the occupational structure p[-~r se and

a complement to models of individual attainment. Tn the. follO\dnR sec

tion \ole present a prelimi.nary analysis of a static (cross··secU.onal) rep

resentation of the occupational structure. Eventually ~l1e Hould like to

contrJ.bute to the (]cvelopment of a dynmnic model of the historical de

velopment of the American occupational str.ueture, say from rl11te-hellum

times throup,h the present. stage of advanced cap:l.tnJJ.sm. Such 11 model
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would go beyond examination of the changing distr.ibution of individuals

across occupational groups to provide a structural representation of the

. interrelationships of rewards, requirements, and resources at th~ occu

pational level of analysis.

With respect to models of individual attainment, the positional

level cortceptualization cart provide mechanisms for interpretation of

parameters of those models. For example, the work of several labor

market economists (thurow 1975; Doer:tnger and :l't(')re~ 19711 suggeats that

the differences in labor allocation mechanisms between internal job

structures in the center sector and competitive structures in the

periphery sector may explain the race artd sex differences in returns to

human capital that we detect in models of individual attainment. A

positional level conceptualization of occupational structure may· also

suggest "structuraltl variables such as ownership or authority position

that can be explicitly incorporated into models of individual attainment.

The paper of Wright and Perrone (1977), incorporating "structural class

position" into such models~ is an initial attempt in that direction.

Pr.eliminary Analysis: ~.!o8s-·SectionalE_xaminnt}on of OccuE.ationa1

Inequality in Rewards, Requirements, and Resources

Our preliminary analysis is based on data from the 1972-73 Quality

of Employment Survey conducted by the Institute for Survey Research at

the University of Hichigan. Attri.butes of forty occupational groups

(see Table 1) ~vere constructed from data on 11+85 eP1p10yed indivi.duals

concerntng the sod.nl and (!conomlc conc1:l.ti.ons of their employment.
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TIle analysis reported here is a first stage in an ongoing research project

utilizing information on detailed occupational categories synthesized

from various sources of data. This preliminary analysis is presented to

demonstrate the viability of our conceptua~ization for empirical research;

it is not presented as a definitive model of the structure of occupational

inequality in the United States in 1973. Where we discuss the limita

tions of these data and analysis, we attempt to indicate haw future

research based upon our conceptualization will remedy these shortcomings.

Because this is a first attempt at empirical research on occupational

inequality, we devote considerable attention to simple descriptive elab

oration of our measures of occupational rewards, requirements, and re

sources before examining the interrelationships among those dimensions.

While the Quality of Employment Survey is one of the few sources

of data containing information on occupational resources as well as re

quirements and rewards, it does impose several limitations upon our anal

ysis. It requires that we aggregate individual responses to obtain

"structural" characteristics. of occupational groups. This aggregation

need not invalidate our measures as properties of social collectives (cf.

Lazersfeld and Menzel, 1969). Indeed, some characteristics of a social

structure like the unemployment rate are inherently aggregated character

istics of individuals. Nevertheless, particutarly with respect to occu

pational resources, superior measures could be obtained at the occupa

tional, industrial and orgmlizational level instead of from a social .

survey of individuals.
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A second limitation is that the B1~e of the Quality of Employment

Survey sample and the Census classification system imposed some

practical limitations upon our definitions of occupational groups.

Conceptually, occupations represent;: aggregations of jobs that involve

sim:l.1.ar tasks. If occupational groups are meaningful social actors,

then. there should be some appropriate level of ~ggregation at which

those groups are reasonably homogeneous with respect to task requirements,

rewards, and resources. Unfortunately the detailed census categories for

occupation and industry were not cQnstructed to capture homogeneity on

any of these three dimensions (cf. Siegel, 1971:153-174). The problem of

heterogeneity in the Census classification is compounded by our decision

to a.ggregate even further in order to maintain a minimum of 20 sample

cases in each occupational group.

The fQrty occupational groups listed in Table 1 were constructed pr1-

mari1y from the Census major occupation and industry group aggregation

of the detailed three-digit classifications. ~~en the number of sample

cases .permitted, more detailed information was used to make substantive

di.stinctions a1'10n8 occupations. (For example, the category "truck

drivers" represents a single three-digH occupational category and

6"clerical workers--secretaries" represents six three-digit categories. )

Within the constraints imposed by sample 8i7.e and the heterogeneity in

the classification systems, ~ve attempted to preserve the functional task

homogeneity of oc.cupationnlgroups \-1hile also allmTinp, for di.£ferentillt:l on

in our three dimensions wi thin occupations of nomj.nally equivalent major

gr.oup title. For example, atnong craftsmen other thAn foremen,. we [fIlmy
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Table 1.

Occupational Groups

Groups

1. Protective service workers

2. Personal service workers--retail trade
/

3. Personal service workers--other

4. Health service workers

5. Laborers (excluding farm)

N

28

36

77

24

53

6. Farmers 37

7. Transport equipment operatives (except truck drivers) 28

8. Truck drivers· 28

9. Operatives--durable manufacturing 92

10. Operatives--nondurable manufacturing 71

11. Operatives--other 37

12. Craftsmen--foremen, n.e.c.

13. Craftsmen--construction

14. Craftsmen--durable manufacturing

15. Craftsmen--nondurab1e manufacturing

l~. Craftsmen--transportation, communication, public
utilities

17. Craftsmen--other

18. Clerical workers--secretaries

19. Clerical workers--manufacturing

20. Clerical workers--transportation, communication,
public utilities

21. Clerical \vorkers--wholesale and retail trade

22. Clerical workerfl--finance t insurance t real estate

34

58

44

23

20

47

55

25

25

20

28

.. --,- ..----------- _.- -------------------------------~~----~~----_._.._~.._-_.".
----- -----~-~---_._---------~~~~~~~-----~
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Table 1.

Continued

Groups

23. Clerical workers--pub1ic administration

24. Clerical workers--other

25. Sa1es--finance, insurance, real estate

26. Sales--who1esa1e trade, other

27. Sa1es--retai1 trade

28. Hanagers and administrators--construction

29. Managers and administrators--manufacturing

30. Hanagers and administrators--who1esa1e trade

31. Managers and administrators--retai1 trade

32. Managers and administrators--finance, insurance and
real estate

N

22

23

13

36

20

25

23

71

17

33. Managers and administrators--public administration 21

34. Ymnagers and administrators--other 55

35. Professional and technical workers--engineers 39

36. Professional and technical workers--higher education 20
and science

37. Professional and technical workers--hea1th professionals 30

38. Professional and technical workers--other education 65

39. Professional and technical wo rkers~-technid.ans, various 21

40. Professional and technical workers--other 51
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for five distinctions by industry. Not only are the task'1tle.qu:J:.i'e:",,·

ments and skills of craftsmen llkcly to vary across these industries, bu.t

the resources available to craftslTlen (e. g., extent and type of unionb:a-

tion) may differ as well. Consequently, as social actors these five

categories of craftsmen may function as distinct occupational groups ~dth

differential rewards attributable to their different configurations of

requirements and resources. For similar reasons distinctions were made

within many of the other major occupational group categories.

For each of the forty occupational groups, we have three measures of

occupational requirements. The mean educational attainment (ED) of indi-

viduals in the occupational groups indicates the certification require-

ments of the occupation as well as any required cognitive and noncognitive

characteristics that may be indexed by educational attainment. The mean

Specific Vocational Preparation score (SVP) is constructed from United States

Department of Labor (1968) assessments of the training time required to

adequately perform the tasks associated ~vith a job. Only training specif-

ically related to vocational requirements is included in these assessments.

1~e mean General Educational Development score (GED) is constructed from

Department of Labor assessments of the level of reasoning ~¥.ltll respect to

dealing with people, data, and things required to adequately perform in

. b 7a JO • The three measures of occupational requireme.nts are expressed

in standard form--deviations from their respective means in standard

deviation units--for all analyses reported here.

The relatively lar~e correlations arnonB the three indicators of occu-

pational requirements (.5G to .86; see T:ill1e 2) EiUf',r~e8t that all three
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may. to some der,ree be measures of a single o'verall dimension of task re

quirements. However t ~ve also/expect there to exist a unique component

of each of the three measures; general rcquirements t vocationally

specific training and educational preparation and certification are

certainly conceptually distinct. The GED and SVP scores might also

. differ from mean educational level since the former are direct assess

ments of occupational requirements while the latter is not. (This prob

lem will be minimal if the discrepancy between the mean education of in

cumbents and the required educational level is nearly constant across oc

cupational groups; see Siegel t 1971:267-270.) Furthermore t the GED and

SVP scores may. be contaminated by raters' perceptions of the educational

leveis of occupational incumbents. Consequently, for both analytical

and methodological reasons it may be useful to examine the relationship

between education and the Depar~lent of Labor ratings and the residual

variation in those ratings that is not associateo with mean education.

Figure 3 presents a plot of specific training versus education and

Figure 4 a plot of general requiremertts versus education for the forty

occupational groups.' All managerial and professional groups (28 through

40) are located above the mean on both G1~ and S\T (nearly all are at

least one-half standard deviation above the mean). These thirteen groups

are somewhat more differentiated with respect to education, ranging from

just be1mv the mean (managers in. construction (28) and wholesale trade (30»

to about t,vo and one-!lalf stanollrd deviations above the mean (profes

sionals in education (36,38». Occupations located considerably below

the me,ll1 on all three lnel1SUres are personal servi.ce, lahorer, a11r1 opern-

tive groups (?,3,5,7,8,9,JO,1J). HC'nlth scrvir.e ~mrker8 (4), cled.r.al
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workers in manufacturing (19) and trade (21), and retail sales worke.rs

(27)--groups that could be called part of a "white collar" working class-

also fall belmv the mean on all three requirement measures. The re

mainin2 clerical groups, protective service workers (1), and wholesale

sale workers (26), locate more highly with respect to education than they

do ~rlth respect to specific training or general requirements, suggesting

that perhaps for these groups educational certification serves more as a

screening device than an indicator of either specific or general occupa

tional skills.

The solid diagonal line in Figure 3 represents the linear regression

of SVP scores on mean group education. Note that farmers (6) and craft

groups (12 through 17) have quite large residuals. These groups require

substantially more spec'ific vocational training than ~vould be predicted

on the basis of mean educational level.' Indeed, Hhere these seven

groups and the two groups with unusually high education levels (profes

sionals in education (36,38» are ignored, the proportion of variance in

SVP scores attributable to educational level.nearly doubles from .32 to

.63, (see the dotted diagonal line on Figure 3). (A similar but much

smaller effect occurs in the relationsllip betHeen GED and education when

the same groups are omitted; see the two c1L:lf,onal lines on Figure 4).

Except for the farming and crafts groups, occupational groups appear to

be d:lstributed alonr, a continuum from low to high in specific, ·r,eneraJ.·

and education rcquJ.rcments. Hitl! n,[,pect to occupational requirements,

the "clisa([vantHgerl tJ jobs fire assod_ntc:d 'vith service, sk:!.lled, and semi

skilled mr!nufll oeC'.upflt:Lom~, and the "new-h1orld.ng clnHs" nonmanuAl
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Figure j: Pl.t.~ occupational
inequality in education and
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occupations--clerical and retail sales. The "advantaged" nonmanual jobs

are assoeiated with managed.al and professional occupations. The farming

and craft occupations hold a unique position in the contemporary occupa

tional structure, requiring specific vocational training but not educa

tional certification. 8

While each of the three measures of requirements are to a degree

empirica~ly distinct as well as conceptually qistinct, the relatively

high intercorrelations among them and the relatively small number of

groups precludes assessment of their individual effects on occupational

rewards. Consequently, we combined them into a single composite require

ment sGale (REQ), weighting the three component measures by a canonical

correlation analysis in order to maximize the linear association bebveen

REQ and our bolO reward measures (INTR and EXTR; see belovT). The stan

dardized canonical weights were .085 for ED, .227 for GED and .740 for

SVP; the canonical correlation was .819. The individual measures will be

included in future work at a less aggregated level of analysis. In that

research we will construct multiple indicator models of occupational re

quirements to exami.ne the degree to which the measures are "contaminated"

by one another or by an overall "status" dimension.

Three measures of occupational resources are included in our

analyses. The authority position of an occupational group (SUP) is

measure.d by the proportion of occupational incumhents who supervise the

work of others. The bargaining strength of an occupational group (UNION)

is measured by the propor tiOIl of occupa tional inCUJllbents belonp,ing to a

union or employees' nS8odati.on. Tlw nve.rap.;e s1.~e of the orf',ani:':l1ti.on
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in which occupational incumbents w'ork (SIZE) is used as a proxy for or-

ganizational resources available to an occupational group.

While authority position, bargaining strength, and organizational --.,..",.

resources are central resource components of our conceptualization of

inequality in the occupational structure, the three meflsures are far less

than ideal. In future work, our measures of authority position will

include indicators of decision-making power in hiring and firing and

in pay and promotion. The bargain1.ng strategy of unions depends on

the structure of the labor market; for example, considerable differences

often exist bebveen the strategies of craft unions and industrial unions

(Doeringer and Piore, 1971:148-150). Employees' associations for profes-

sional occupations often rely more upon restrictions on entry to the oc-

cupation through licensing than do labor unions. Future conceptual

elaboration and empirical research will need to incorporate these dif-

ferent sources of organized labor market power. 1ihile scale of opera-

tions as measured by number of employees is perhaps the best single easily

obtained indicator of the sectoral location of an organization, a more

cOlnp1ete view of organizational resources would include direct measures

of capital intensity, automation of production processes, long-run organ-

izational grm"th and profit strategies, and the "market position" of the

on~anizationwith respect to its (material, human, and informational)

inputs and outputs. F\lrthermore, not all groups have equal access to 01'-

gantzational resources, and the organizational resources themselves may

differ depending upon the position of an occupational group in the
". 9

tf~clmical product:l.on process nne! in the. hternrchi [\1 authod. ty structure.'
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Because of the limitations of our measures of occupationlil resources

our empirical results must be considered as prel:f.minary. He have al-

ready noted that the empirical results are presented to demonstrate

the viability of our conceptualization for a continuing program of em-

pirical research and to suggest a direction for that research; we cannot

claim to present a definitj~e assessment of the role of occupational

resources in the structure of occupational inequality.

Plots of supervisory position by size and union bargaining strength

by size appear in Figures 5 and 6 (all measures are expressed in stan-

dard form). Relatively "powerless" groups, those at least one-half stan-

dard deviation beloy; the mean on both union and supervisory resources,

are personal service occupations (2,3), secretaries and clerical workers

in finance, insurance, or real estate, (18,22) ann sales workers not in

finance, insurance, or real estate (26,27). Occupational groups at least

one-half standard deviation above the mean. in supervisorY position include

craft foremen (16), all managerial groups (28 through 34), and all pro-

fessional groups except technicians (39) and educators not in higher edu-

cation (38; mostly primary and secondary school teachers). 'the relatively

unionizecl or otherwise organizerl occupational groups are protective

service ,,,orkers (1), nonfarm laborers (5), operfltives other than the

residual category (7,8,9,10), craftsmen other than foremen (11,14,15,16),

clerical Horkers in manufacturing, in tr;:m~,portat.:i.on) communi.cntions, and

util:! ties, and in puhl-Lc Ddmin:lstratiol1 (19,20,23), nnd eduC'ntors not in

higlwr p.duCl3tJol1 OR). Oc:cupat:l.ol1I11 groupo thilt tend to he .loclltcrl in

large or~nnizRtions (nfRin, about one-hAlf stwldard devintlol1 or ~ore
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above the mean) are operative, craft, cleri.cal and managerial groups in-

volved in manufacturing (9,10,14,15,19,29), health service,v70rkers (4),

engineers and technicians (35,39), and clerical wor)ters in transportation,

communications, and public utilities and in public administration (20,23).

We were more successful in achieving a correspondence between con-

cept and measurement for occupational rewards. Our measure of intrinsi~

r~~ards is the group mean of a scale composed of six items concerning
,

rewards that relate to the nature of the occupational task--whether the

work is interesting, challenging, allows for autonomy, etc. Our m~asure

of extrinsic rewards is the group mean of a canonically weighted composite

of total annual incomelO and a three-item scale assessing opportunities

for promotion. A canonical correlation analysis provided weights for the

income and promotion measures so that the composite would have maximum

linear association with the three measures of occupational resources and

the three measures of occupational requirements. The standardized weights

were .789 for the income measure and .300 for the promotion measure; the

canonical correlation was 0.772.

Figure 7 is a plot of intrinsic and ex.trinsic re~yards for the for.ty

occupational groups (both variables are mCflsuren in standard form). Only

six of the forty groups are above the mean on one reward and below the

mean on the other, and none is at least one-half standarrl rleviation below

the mean on one and at leHst one-hfllf standard rlev:f.atj.on above on the

other (the correlation hetween the D.JO re1·mr.<ls is .774; see Table 2). All

th(~ !nnnager.:f.fll ~roups flnd all the pr.ofesd.onal groups except the one C.OJl1-

porierl mostly of rr~llilry nnrl secondnry Achool teAchers (1R) Rre Above DIe

mean OU both yr.-wards (111 though nH1T1i1gf~rR in finrmce, insurrlllce, and renl
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11estate (32) ann hedth professi.onals (37) are only slightly above the

mean on each re~.,ard). Also above the mean on both re~.,ards are the two

groups with the highest level of intrinsic rewards: farmers (6), and sales-

persons in Unance, insurance, and real estate (25). The latter group

also has the highest level of extrinsic rewards. Finally, salespersons

in wholesale trade (26), craft foremen (12), and craftsmen in construc-

tion (13), and in transportation, communication, and utilities (16) are

above the mean on both rewards. Groups consid~rably below the mean on

both rewards encompass every major occupational group except craftsmen,

managers, and professionals. For example, personal service workers in

retail trade (2), health service workers (4), nonfarm laborers (5),

operatives in manufacturing and other operatives (9,10,11), secretaries,

clerical workers in retail trade, and other clerical workers (18,21,24),

are all at least one standard d8viation below the mean on one r.eward

and one-half stffildard deviation belm., the mean in the other. Poorly

rewarded jobs subsume many kinds of occupational tasks in the contemporary

occupational structure.

Because both measures of rewards are averages of the individual re-

sponses of occupational incumbents, 'ole performcn Fleveral anAlyses to

determine the degree to which systematic inequality in the measures

occurs bet~.,een rather than ~vi thin our forty occupational groups. Fir.s t,

we computed that 23 percent of: tht~ wn:iance i.n intdnsi.c re~varcls (T.NTTI)

and 26 percent of the vad.Rnce in extrinsi.c rewards (EXTR) occurs mnong

the 40 OCCupRt:l.onaJ. SJ:oups. While most variation occurs with1.n the forty

groups~ not nIl of it reflects systemAtic IndiviAunl level VAriation

in occllpatiolli:lJ. rC\oJards. Somt:'. of it is n!trihutahle to occuj1ntional level

variation that occurs w:l.t.hin our heterogt>neolls aggrc~gnte cntegories, nnd

--- ---- - -- - ------ ------



Table 2.

Correlations Among Measures of Occupational Requirements,
Rewards, and Resources (N=40)

1 2 '3 4 5 I) 7 8 9 10

1. REQ

2. ED 0691
w
.po

3. GED .938 .834

4. SVP .984 .563 .865

5. SIZE -.098 .088 -.024 -.135

6. SUP .834 .556 .768 .827 -.2R6

7. UNION -.288 -.216 -.354 -.256 .506 -.445

. 8. INTR .791 .541 .735 .782 -.501 .703 -.382

9. EXTR .746 .525 .713 .729 -.132 .694 -.190 .774

10. PRSTG .869 .860 .923 .791 .112 .757 -.245 .601 .651
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some{s due to individual responf~e error in nie~lsuiing the ·-re,,,arrls(see·

Kalleherg, 1975, for a discussion of the reliability of the measures used

here) • A regresslon analys:l.s of _the wi thin-group cbvaria tion revealed

that only 5 percent of the within-group variance in intrinsic rewards and

only 8 percent of the ,,,lthin-group variance in extrinsic re,.".ards wa.s

accounted for by ,.".ithin-group variation in requirements and resources.

Thus, while considerable variation in rewards occurs within our forty

occupational categories, most of the systematic variation in the rewards

seems to be captured by our forty groups:

In addition to the univariate analyses of the r~"ard measures, we

also computed a multivariate discriminant analysis on the two measures

in order to examine the underlying dimensions of between-group variation

in occupational r~.".ards, Discriminant analysis selects successive ortho

gonal linear composites of intrinsic and extrinsic re'''ards that have max

imum variation between the forty groups relative- to their variation within

the forty groups (see Tatsuoka, 1971:l57~183). The results of the analysis

are reported in Table 3. Both discriminant functions 'vere statistically

significant, althoup,hmore than three-fourths of the total cB.scriminatory

pO'i.7er is attributilble to the fjrst function. The t~vo func Hons are indi

cated by the dotted diagonal lines on Figure 7. (The location of each

group on a discd.TIinant function can be obtained by proj ecting its loca

tion perpendicularJ.y to th~ dotted line.) The first function, the one

that maximully differentintes among the sroupl'; t rHscrind.nates ~rOtlpR

',ith more of both rm-l'nrcls from t1lOsC 'vith less of hot11 reHilrds, and

it weip,hts extrinsi.c rCHarrls s] ightly 1110re heav:f.l" than intd.nsic

-~-- ~I
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Table 3.

Discriminant Analysis Measures of Occupational
Group Differen~es in Rewards

Standardized Discriminant
Coefficientsa

DA Function DA Function

1 2

IN'TR .465 -.567

EXTR .667 .495

Canonical p .544 .355

% discrimination 76.9 23.1

aCoefficients are standardized relative to 'vithin
group variation. Coefficients standardized with re
spect to beoveen group variation are .426 and
.720 for the first function, and -.520 and
.534 for the second function. Both functions are
statistically significant at the .001 level.



rewards. Sales workers in finance, insurance, and real estate (25)

score highest on this function, service workers in retail trade (2) and

operatives in nondurable manufacturing (10) score lowest. The second

discriminant function differentiates groups with respect to the "trade

off" between intrinsic and extrinsic rewards, weighting the (standardized)

intrinsic and extrinsic rewards measures almost equally but ~rlth opposite

sign. Clerical ~'lOrkers in public administration (2.3) locate a.t the ex

trinsic extreme of the trade-off, while miscellaneous personal service

workers (3), teachers not in higher education (38), and farmers (6)

locate almost equally at the intrinsic extreme. To summarize, the dis

criminant analysis provides a statistical rationale--between group re

lated to within group inequality--for the 'descriptive analysis above of

the location of the groups in the two-dimensional plot of revlards. It

suggests that the forty groups are differentiated in their rffivards along

two dimensions, primarily with respect to the "goodness" or "badness" of

both rewards, but also with respect to the "trade-off" between intrinsic

and extrinsic rewards.

Having described the location of our forty occupational p,roups with

respect to occupational requirements, rewards, and resources, we now

present several, models that assess the manner in which inequality in occu

pational rewards can be attributed to inequality in requirements and re

sources. All models are estimated from the correlations presented in

Table 2. First we specify that inequality in intrinsic and extrinsic

occupational rewRrds is attributable to inequality in resources nnd



requirements. In a second model we argue that organized bargaining

strength should not be considered a determinant of intrinsic rewards

and should perhaps be considered an outcome of those aspects of occu

pational tasks that determine intrinsic rewards. A third model

assumes that occupational prestige scores measure a third type of occupa

tional reward and specifies prestige ratings to be determined by occupa

tional requirements and resources. Finally we present a canonical cor

relation analysis to test whether occupational resources and requirements

affect both intrinsic and extrinsic rewards through a single intervening

process.

Estimates for the first model appear in columns 1 and 3 of Table

4. The model accounts for about four-fifths of the between group vari

ffilce in intrinsic r~vards (INTR) and about three-fifths of the beoveen

group variance in extrinsic rewards (EXTR). Inequality in rewards re

lated to the nature of occupational tasks (intrinsic rewards) is largely

attributable to the requirements of those tasks (REQ) according to our

first model. Neither authority position (SUP) nor organized bargaining

strength (m~ION) appear to have been used by occupational groups to en

hance occupational re~vards.12 Occupational groups that tend to be loca

ted in large organizations (SIZE) are likely to obtain less intrinsic

rewards, net of occupational requirements, union resources, supervisory

resources. 1\1"hile none of the three resources appearR to have heen util

ized by occupational groups to increase intrinsic re~...,ards, the authority

position of an occupational group appears to mnke a modest contribution

to extrimJic rewardA, and orgrmized bar.r-ai.ning strength lk'1S a small effect
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Table 4.

Standardized Regression Coefficients for MOdels of the
Relationship ,of Occupational Rewards to their Determinants (NQ 40).

Dependent Variablea

Independent
Variables

1
INTR

2
INTR

3
EXTR

4
UNION

5
PRSTG

6
PRSTG

1. REQ

2. SIZE

3. Sup·

.833* .888* .544*

-.483* -.463* -.060

-.149 -.169 .277

-.068

.481*

-.374

.66B*

.294*

.242

.600*

.337*

.262

4. UNION

5. INTR

6. EXTR

.0Sf)

.817 .815

.1~2

.S83

.176

.362

-.093

.819

-.095

.091

.023

.821

aAsterik indicates rejection probability of less than .01 for the
conventional t-test of the hypothesis that a coefficient is zero.
The tests are merely sUB8estive and should be' interpreted ~Jith

caution, since the nata are not from a sample of occupations and are
aggregated from the responses of occupational incumbants.

--~-,-~-_.-----~._-_.. - _..• ,_..~-----
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upon extrinsic rewards. As with intrinsic rewards, occupatio~al require

ments make the strongest relative contribution to inequality in extrinsic

occupational rewards. However, for several reasons we hesitate to attri

bute the requirements effects to "technical-functional" processes and the

resource effects to "conflict-power" processes, even though aspects of

both types of theoretical explanation are incorporated into the concep

tualization underlying this analysis. The cDmponents of the requirement

measure are more complete and of better quality than the three measures

of occupational resources, and the requirement composite was constructed

to have maximum pssociation with the reward measures. Furthermore, the

requirement measure subsumes a degree of occupational group screening and

monopolization of occupationally specific skills, two aspects of resources

that the model attributes to requirements. Nevertheless, future research

should be able to disentangle the distinct influences of requirements and

resources, and it should also explicitly model the interaction and recip

rocity benveen requirements and resources in their effects on occupational

rewards. While our conceptualization suggests that organizational vari

ables (e.g., SIZE) should interact with requirements and other resources,

the small number of occupational groups and the colinearity among measures

precluded presenting stable assessments of such effects here. 13

Giddens (197l:207-2l5);and others (Parkin, 1971:91; Galbraith, 1974:

107,175,289-291; Braverman, 1974:10,150) have noted that in advanced cap

italism, lahor unions become increasingly "economistic," oriented

toward increasing labor's share of the value of output instead of toward

labor control over t~e production process. The negligible effect of union

ization on intrinsic rewards detected in our first model is consistent
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with this view. If contemporary union stratep,y relinquishes control

over the structure of the technical production process, then perhaps

organized bargaining strength is more properly seen as an outcome of work

ing conditions than as an exogenous det:erini-nant of 'intrinsic :i:'eyZa:~ds,

that are attributable to the structure of work. Estimates for a re-

vised model consistent with this reasoning appear in columns /., 3, and

4 of Table 4. Omitting UNION from the INTR equation (column 2 of Table 4)

hardly changes the other coefficients and requires no modification of our

interpretation of the determinants of occupational inequality in intrinsic

rewards. In column 4 of Table 4, organized bargaining strength is ex

pressed as a function of intrinsic rewards, occupational requirements,

authority position, and organizational size. As expected, groups lacking

authority resources and groups that tend to be located in large organiza

tions (e.g. in manufacturing industries) are likely to be more organized.

However, this revised model does not support the suggestion that intrin

sically unre~.,.,arding tasks contribute to unionization or similar organizao



tion of an occupation. 'fhile occupations with intrinsically unrewarding

jobs tend to be more unionized (the zero-order correlation of INTR with

UNION is -.382; see Table 2), in the revised model the net effect of in

trinsic occupational rewards upon orf,anized bargaining strength is positive

(.176). It may be that an appropriate model for a static cross-sectional

analysis should allow for reciproc<-ll causation het\veen the intrinsic

nature of the task and unionization, but a fully sati-sfactory representa

tion ,"'oulel re([\d.re a nynnmic model of historical datA that incorporates

both the antecedents and conseCjupnces of occllpat:f.on:=tl o:rgnni,7.ed hnrp,ain:f.np;

strength over time.

-------~-_._----~~----------
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Columns 5 and 6 of Table 4 present estimates for regressiOn equa...

tions lvhere the mean Siegel prestige score (Siegel, 1971) for each occu

pational group is the dependent variable. The first equation could be

considered part of a model of occup~tional inequality where the prestige

score (PRSTG) is a measure of a third occupational reward in addition to

intrinsic and extrinsic rewards. Comparing the estimates in column 5

with those in columns I and 3, it can be seen that the determinants of the

prestige score parallel neither those of intrinsic rewards nor extrinsic

rewards. As with the latter two measures, occupational requirements has

the largest relative effect on the mean prestige score, but the organiza

tional size context of an occupational group has a modest positive effect.

Authority position has a small positive effect upon the mean prestige

score , similar to its relationship to extrinsic rewards~ but unlike its

contribution to intrinsic rewards. We believe that the "hybrid" nature

of the determinants of the mean prestige score compared to those of the

other measures of rewards reflects the conceptual ambiguity of prestige

ratings as a measure of occupational rewards at the positional level of

analysis. (The evidence is certainly not conclusive; we base our interpre

tation more upon our conceptualization than upon the estimates in Table 4.)

The estimates in the last column of Table 4 are presented simply as

a descriptive assessment of how mean prestige ratings are predicted from

the measures of rewards~ requirements, and resources. TIle requirement

measure is the best single predictor of the mean occupational prestige

rating, and both organizational size and authority position have modest

net effects. The size effect may be an artifact of differential detailed
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occupatio~al composition across those major occupational groups that we

have subdivided by major indus try (for example~ the deta:Uec1 occupational

composition of managers in retail trade probably differs from that of

managers in manufacturing~ and the latter group scores hiBher on both mean

prestige rating and mean organizational size).However~ this argument

should also apply to the intrinsic and extrinsic reward e~uations, yet

no similar positive effects of size were detected in those equations.

Another puzzling finding is the lack of a net contribution of either of

the r~vard measures to the mean prestige score, despite the moderate zero

order correlations of each reward measure with the mean prestige rating

(.601 and .651 respectively for intrinsic and extrinsic rewards; see

Table 2). Again, the ambiguity of the conceptual meaning of prestige

ratings at the occupational level of analysis and the co1inearity of the

measures make this result difficult to interpret. If prestige ratings

can be viewed as synthetic composites of popular perceptions of the good

ness of occupations with respect to their requirements, rewards and re

sources, then rewards should have nontrivial positive net effects in the

prediction equation.

In a final analysis we investigated whether a single intervening .

process underlies the manner in which inequality in occupational require

ments and resources determine inequality in occupational rewards. A

canonical correlation analysis ~vas performed that related the composite

requirement meAsure (REQ) and the three· resource measures (SIZE, SlIP,

UNION) to the tHO measures of occupational rewards (INTR, EXTR). Should

a sinfile intervenins process prevnil, for eXM~le, if th~ relationships

are mediated by an unobservClble vari.nhle such as "status," "prestip;e," or



Table 5.

Canonical Correlation Representation of the Relationship
Between Occupational Rewards and their Determinants;

Standardized Canonical Coefficients (Nc 4Q)

First Second
Canonical Canonical
Variate Variate

First Set

REQ .991 - .275

SIZE _.•572 .812

SUP - .215 1.074

UNION .045 .233

Second Set

INTR 1.087 -1.146

EXTR - .116 1.575

Canonical p .905 .565
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overall "goodness" )of an occupation, then we should detect a single p-air

of canonical variates relating a linear composite of rewards and re-

sources to a weighted sum of intrinsic and extrinsic rewards (see Hauser

and Goldberger, 1971:106-114). If a second nontrivial pair of canonical

variates is extracted, the notion of a single intervening process is less

tenable. The results presented in Table 5 show that we detected two

meaningful pairs of canonical variates. The first pair of variates

weights intrinsic rewards ten times more strongly than extrinsic rewards;

that is, the first pair of canonical variates essentially accounts for

varation in intrinsic occupational rewards. Consequently, the standardized

canonical coefficients are nearly identical to the regression coefficients

reported in column 1 of Table 4 (and the first canonical correlation is

nearly identical to the-corresponding multiple correlation coefficient),

and the interpretation is identical to that for the regression analysis.

The second pair of canonical variates weights the two measures of rewards

more equally but with opposite signs. Therefore, the secDnd pair of

variates might be interpreted as accounting for the "trade off" dimension

of extrinsic versus intrinsic r~vards discussed above in the context 0f

the discriminant analysis of occupational rewards. Thus, both authority

position (SUP) and organizational resources (SIzt) can be seen as con-

tribu ting to the extrinsic side of the trade off,' and organized bargain-

ing strength (UNION) appears to have a similar but smaller effect. Occu-

pational requirements (REQ) , _in contrast, make a small relative contri-

bution in the intrinsic direction.

The various statistical models presented above sugr,est that occu-

pational task requirements are strongly related to both intd.nsic and

~------ - ----------------_._-----------------~-----
~ --~- -~ ----~--_.----~~------_.._-'_.-
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extrinsic occupational rewards (especially the former). and that occu

pational resources are utilized to make claims upon the value of the

output of the production but are not utilized to manipulate the prodl}c'"

tion process to enhance intrinsic rewards. Because of the preliminary

nature of the analysis and problems with the data--the aggregation of

occupational groups. the incompleteness of the resource measures, the

combining of conceptually distinct requirement measures--these results

are far from conclusive. We see the utility of this data analysis not

in the answers we were able to provide but in the questions we were able

to ask given a meaningful, coherent conceptualization of the structure of

occupational inequality. Where our analysis is limited, we have noted that

our conceptualization clearly points the direction to be taken in future

research. We accept the few results presented here as hypotheses to be

explored in the next stage of our conceptual elaboration and empirical

research.

Conclusions

In this paper we have presented a conceptualization of the struc

ture of occupational inequality. At the positional level of analyses,

inequality in intrinsic and extrinsic occupational rewards is attribu

table to inequality in occupational task requirements and to inequality

in the resources available to occupational groups. We demonstrate

the viability of the conceptualization with a preliminary empirical

analysis of the structure of occupational inequality in the contemporary

United States. Where the empirical analysis is methodologically limited
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or otherwise incomplete, the conceptualization suggests a relatively

well defined program for future research.

Conceptualization and research at the positional level of analysis

is not completely separable from that at the level of individual attain

ment. We have noted the manner in which the occupational structure

underlies modes of individual attainment and have discussed some recent

attempts to incorporate "structural" variables into those models. A

research program focusing on the occupational structure as vigorously as

the research of the past decade has focused upon individual attainment

can only increase our understanding of the mechanisms of social inequality

in contemporary societies.
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NOTES

~lile these researchers use similar data and models, their nu~

erical estimates do of course differ, often systematically because of

different assumptions about measurement error, omitted variables, etc.

But what would be the outcome of the ideal situation of complete consen

sus about the appropriate model? There has been little,~if any, dis

cussion of how much numerical results would have to chauge in order to

alter a given analyst's substantive conclusions. Given a consensus on

the model, it might appear that the debate over the role of education in

transmitting social class versus promoting mobility could be resolved by

a nominal or descriptive interpretation of the estimated parameters.

However, implicitly underlying the different interpretations of the role

of education are different conceptualizations about what the net socioeco

nomic return to education is or is not, independent of social origins.

The return may, for example, reflect to varying degrees a functional

compensation for an investment in training, the outcome of a screening

process, or organizational social control processes. While some such

structural mechanism is usually assumed to produce the return to educa

tion, it is seldom articulated.

2The concept of occupational structure has a number of connotations

and implications. Hauser and his colleagues are interesten in occupation

al structure as it relates to the distribution of individuals across

occupational positions. Our concerns are somewhat different. We view

the occupational structure from a perspective of differentiation. That

is, the occupational structure consists of the distribution of
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occupat:tonal positions and the Bocial d:f.f.ferences associated with those

positions (cf. Blau, 1975). Therefore, in examining the transforPl..9.tion

of the United States occupational structure 'l1e would focus upon the

changDlg differences associated with social positions rather than the

changing distribution of~individuals among those positions.

3We admit that a synthetic concept of "status" or "prestige" em-

bodying popular perceptions of the goodness of occupations as indexed

by rewards, requirements and hierarchical position may be a very real

social force affecting the decisions and movements of individuals in the

occupational structure. We do question, however, the place of such

measures at the positional level of analysis. While the classical con-

cept of prestige as socially structured patterns of deference and derog-

ation suggests an intrinsic occupational reward at the positional level

of analysis, it appears to us that neither prestige nor status scales--

measures constructed for the analysis of individual attainment--is an

analytically distinct measure of such an intrinsic occupational reward.

The issue remains a point of considerable controversy which we do not

claim to have resolved. Consequently, ,YehaVl'~. incluc1ed in our empirical

analysis some results where the Siegel presUge ~'cale is assumed to be R.

measure of an occupational reward.

4In Giddens' view, all of the resources discussed here could he con-

sic1ercd "market capacities." According to Giddens, the market ("system

of economic relationships founded upon relative bargaining strength of

differp.nt groupi-nr;.s of j.nc1ividuals"j 1973:102) is the locus of a powp.r

conflict based on the differential market capacities nmongsocinlly

structured grotlps. Apart from clJsH~)~e('i.ng ,·.d.th stich il broAd (h~fj_ni.tion

._--- ~------------
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of "market", we believe that his view obscures the reJ,a tional context

in which occupational resources are exercised by groups to obtain rewards.

For example, occupational authority is not simply a bargaining chip to

oppose union organization; it provides a means to manipulate the very

relationship of unionized occupations to the production process (Braverman,.

1974). We see market capacity as just one kind of occupational resource.

SA static examination of' the contemporary occupational struc-

ture suggests that sectoral differentiation of labor market structures

may be an important occupational resource. But from an historical per

spective it is also an outcome of past interactions of technical and

social relations of production, reflecting union strategies and employer

attempts at social control in response to concentration of capital, au

tomation of production processes, and skill specifically associated with

advances in production technique (Braverman, 1974; Doeringer and Piore,

1971).

6A complete mapping of the three-digit occupation and industry codes

into our forty occupational groups is available upon request. A forty

first group, "farm laborers," was omitted from the analyses reported here,

because it contained only seven sample cases. In two instances, occupa

tional groups were constructed even though they included less than twenty

cases. Since occupations of retail and wholesale sales are quite dif

ferent, we decided to retain the distinction, even though it resulted in

only 13 cases in the latter category. For similar reasons we retained tile

category of "managers and administrators--finance, insurance and real

estate" which contains 17 cases.
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7Department of Labor Employment Service personnel provided GED and

SVP ratings for 4000 detailed job titles. These titles were subsequently

mapped into Census three-digit occupation categories, and unweighted

averaBes of the GED and SVP scores were assigned to the three-digit occupa

tion·codes. We have aggregated these scores to the level of our forty,

occupational groups, where the average for each group has been weighted

by the distribution of three-digit occupation codes for that group in

the Quality of Employment Survey sample. For further information about

the construction and use of GED and sVP scores see u.S. Department of Labor

(1968:651-653) and Horowitz and Hernstadt (1966:232-240).

8 .
Figures 3 and 4 suggest that what Braverman (1974) has described as

a de-skilling ofrthe American labor force may in fact be a polarization

of skills. There has been a continued increase since 1900 in the propor-

tion of the nonagricultural labor force in the nonmanual occupations with

considerable general, specific and educational requirements (professional

groups, and to a lesser extent, managerial groups), but a more dramatic

increase has occurred (from about 5 percent of the nonagricultural labor

force in 1900 to about 16 percent in 19(0) in the clerical nonmanual occu

pations that have relatively lower requirements. While the proportion of

unskilled laborers has decreased steadily from about 20 percent of the non

agricultural labor force to about 6 percent in 1960, the proportion of

skilled craftsmen appears to have decreased slightly in recent years, and

the proportion of unskilled service ~.,orkers (other than private household

workers) has increased from less than 6 percent to 10 percent in 1900.

The proportion of "semi-skilled" operaters in the nonagricultural lahor
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force has remained essentially constant at about 20 percent since 1900

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1960:74, 1969:222).

9Also not included in the analysis reported here are measures of

ownership resources and measures of the impact of the state as Rn occu

pational resource. Two such measures, proportion of an occupational p,roup

self-employed and the proportion employed by the state, are readily avail

able from the "class of worker" designation typically used j.n the assess~

ment of occupation in survey data. Other state and rnqnership measures

(for example, the extent of ownership holdings of manap,eria1 groups and

the proportion of inputs or outputs of the production process supplied

or consumed by the state) are not so easy to obtain. In order to obtain

such measures future research cannot rely solely on social surveys as a

source of data.

10 Total annual income includes all sources of income, not just occu

pationally specific earnings. Future research will using additional

sources of data will incorporate occupationally specific earnings adjusted

for hours and weeks ,qorked.

lIThe category "health professionals" is composed primarily of tech

nicians, not physicians.

12This ignores a' relational aspect of supervisory resources--they

may affect the intrinsic rewards available to other occupRtional groups.
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13 .
Experimentation with models including three multiplicative

interaction terms, SIZE x REQ, SIZE x SUP, and SIZE x UNION, yielded

results extremely sensitive to which of the interaction terms were

included in the equations. While the magnitude of the effects were

quite unstable, we did consistently detect some interactions. The

effect of requirements on intrinsic rewards appears to be larger among

those occupational groups located in large organizations, but the

effect of requirements on extrinsic rewards appears to be less among

those groups. The affect of both authority position and union organiz-

ing strength also app~ars to be larger among groups located in large

organizations. The latter findings, if replicable, suggest that occu-

pational groups can exploit organizational resources through authority

position and organized bargaining strength.
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